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Some weeks ago Editors of the ‘Bell’ met to discuss the hopes + 
plans for the ‘Bell’ - the difficulties (+ there are many from 
lack of Editors to late copy, lack of feedback + sheer hard work!) 
+ to toss around ideas to improve our format. One such idea was to 
print larger + newspaper type headlines. I have done so - perhaps 
even gone overboard - if you think so or have ideas or time to 
help, please let us know.

Jeanette Ballinger

Editor - June - ‘85

re-created copy
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KEY PEOPLE LOSE KEY

B. U. A. PRESIDENT, Murray E. Erwin

I thank all those who attended the last BUA meeting and made it such an 
interesting and informative evening. We learnt a lot from the meeting 
(including the importance of having a key to get into the hall) and it 
was incredible how much we crammed into the evening (I apologise for the 
lateness of the meeting).

Please check our agenda for Wednesday's meeting, I commend all those 
interested in these areas to attend so we can get as many ideas as 
possible.

I am delighted to hear that the local retailers have got together and 
formulated their own scheme for the parking and road alignment on the 
west side of the Village and I understand they will present this at the 
meeting.

What a marvellous day we had on Sunday, May 5th at the picnic and tree 
planting day. Congratulations to all those involved in the mammoth amount 
of organising and work required especially, of course, to Graeme Kidd who 
was the driving force behind the day - well done Graeme - and well done 
community as it was an inspiration to see what can be achieved. Let's hope 
the trees grow and become a permanent monument to the spirit of community 
co-operation and involvement (don't forget to tend them!).

Looking forward to seeing you all at the Public Hall on Wednesday,  
June 5th.

INDESTRUCTIBLE RUBBISH COLLECTION 

BEACONSFIELD UPPER -THURSDAY 30TH MAY.

FOR PEOPLE IN DECLARED GARBAGE COLLECTION AREAS.

B. U. A. GENERAL MEETING 

Village Hall,   Wednesday, June 5th 

7.45 p.m.  Minutes available for perusal 

8.00 Meeting opens

 SUTHERLAND PARK - proposal by Tennis Club 

 VILLAGE FAIR FOR NEXT YEAR 

 PROGRESS OF IGLOO 

AGENDA:  CREATION OF FIRE MEMORIAL

 VILLAGE PARKING PLANS Your last chance for input 

 REPORTS FROM SUB-COMMITTEES 

 GENERAL BUSINESS 

Close 10 p.m. - with help from all present!
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DO YOU WANT THIS?

This is one of the SHIRE proposed PARKING PLANS which has been on display 
at the General Store. Many people find the idea of a right hand turn near 
St. Georges Road too dangerous to be acceptable.

The local retailers have prepared their own plan which will be presented 
at the BUA meeting on JUNE 5th at the HALL. Unfortunately the plan was 
not ready in time to be printed in the Bell. You will just have to come 
to the meeting.

Councillors and Shire staff have made it clear that a decision is overdue 
- if we want input into our community plans then we must get on with it, 
otherwise, that decision will be made for us and we will have to live 
with the outcome whether we like it or not.

The U.B. branch of the C.W.A. would welcome visitors at any time. Our 
next meetings are both on craft at 10.30 with the general meeting at 1.30 
p.m., June 6th and July 4th. Mae McPherson, 443 879
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This plan is one of many suggestions put forward by the Planning Committee 
of the Beaconsfield Upper Association.

There have been many meetings on the subject and there have been appeals 
to the community to attend public meetings on the subject. So far less 
than 1 per cent of the entire community has shown any interest in the 
future plan of the village centre.

Is this an indictment on our community?

If not, we should expect a larger attendance at our next public meeting.

A plan sooner or later will be adopted.

We should have a say in it, or else accept the inevitable - and pay the 
consequences. Victor Greenaway

DONT CRY LATER
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TELEPHONE TATTLES IN DARK PAST

Our POST OFFICE is known as a 'Non-official Post Office', because the 
P.M.G. Department does not own the freehold of the property; the Department 
pays a fee to the owner for usage. The following list of past Postal 
officers was obtained from the Public Relations Department of the P.M.G.

Oct. 1 1878 'Beaconsfield P.O.' opened, and mail service 
  Berwick began. Postmaster W. Brisbane.
  Location the 'Big House' Guest house on the 
  site of L'Aiglon in Salisbury Rd.
April  Telegraph service began
 1880 Postmaster  J. T. Butler
 1882  “  “  A. H. Somner
 1883 P.O. opened at Beaconsfield Railway Station, 
  Postmaster  F. C. Walker
June 1891 Beaconsfield P.O. changed name to 
  Beaconsfield Upper
 1893 P.O. moved to James Kerwin's store, opposite 
  present P.O.
 1908 Telephone service began
 1913 Postmaster  T. Lee
 1914 Present P.O. built by James Hopkins
April 1914 Postmistress  Miss G. M. Hopkins
 1914 
to 1917 Mail run by  Alfred Shorthouse
March 1918 Postmistress  Miss L. Peterson
Nov. 1926  “  “  Miss D. Stenhouse
July 1944 Postmaster  Benjamin W. Angwin
   “  “  Ramsay R. Crellin
Dec. 1949  “  “  S. C. Murtagh
April 1956  “  “ William G. Volkmer
Aug. 1959   “  “ William H. Thompson
Aug. 1971 Postmistress  Marie M. Howard
Dec. 1977 Postmaster  Ray Ratcliff
April 1984  “  “ David Keeley
Aug. 1984  “  “ Eric Montgomery

The first P.O. was opened six years after the arrival of John Glismann, 
the first permanent settler. However, his selection on the present Foott 
Road was two miles away, as the crow flies, and four as the road winds. 
The P.O. was closer to the string of holiday homes and guest houses along 
the present Salisbury and St. Georges Roads. When the P.O. was connected to 
the telegraph service at Berwick, the line followed the present Telegraph 
Road, hence the name.

It was not until 1891 that the original P.O. was re-named Beaconsfield 
Upper and the office down on the highway at Beaconsfield was officially 
'Beaconsfield'; hitherto the lower settlement was called 'Little Berwick'

The postal service was moved in 1893 to James Kerwin's store in the present 
McBride Road. Kerwin was a founder member of the Progress Association and 
the Recreation Reserve Committee. In our present  
P.O. there is a photograph of
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Kerwin's store, in which appear Dr. and Mrs. Bevan and their daughter 
and son-in-law Mr. Hurditch, whose house was 'Pen Bryn' now L'Aiglon, was 
built on the site of the original P.O.

The advent of a telephone service in 1908 was only of advantage to a few 
people, because the P.M.G. would only extend their lines for a short 
distance, except at considerable cost to the subscriber. This was relaxed 
in the 1920's, and the service became more useful, particularly to the 
Fire Brigade which was officially established in January, 1925.

Mr. Ken Hudson recalls that the Stenhouse sisters at the P.O., and 
particularly Miss Dora, played a great part in organising Brigade actions. 
Knowing the district intimately, she could act on her own initiative in 
helping to organise operations and the movement of firemen. She passed 
on weather reports and wind changes, received on the radio, and also 
informed those whose properties appeared to be in danger, calming them 
if she detected signs of panic. The sisters took part in other village 
activities. They were musically talented, and Miss Annie was the organist 
for Congregational services in the Hall. They were also to the fore in 
support of wartime charitable work.

Postmaster Thompson is remembered as something of a 'character'. The phone 
exchange was still manual in his time, and he would sometimes comment 
with helpful information to callers wishing to be connected to a local 
subscriber. "No good calling him now, its his Lodge night", or "Better call 
her later on, she's gone to the dentist". Village Postal officers, unlike 
their city counterparts are in a position to make a personal contribution 
to Community affairs.

Marie Howard was the second recipient of the 'Citizen of the Year' award 
in 1978. Many have cause to remember with gratitude the practical help 
of Marie and Les. The same can be said of their successors, Ray and Elva 
Ratcliff, who also gave untiring help to the shattered community after Ash 
Wednesday.

Diana Rocke Roy Harris John Milligan

Rural Telecom service enquiry

Members of rural communities and those who live in remote places will have 
a chance to give their views on Telecom pricing and service policies for 
the country.

The House of Representatives Standing Committee on Expenditure is 
conducting an enquiry into Telecom's charging policies, and its network 
extension and upgrading provisions for rural areas. In particular they are 
looking for opinions on the social and economic effects of the policies 
for rural people, the most effective and economic way, of providing 
Telecom services for these areas, and the effectiveness of the countrywide 
calling scheme.

Anyone interested in these matters is invited to lodge written submissions 
with the committee by June 30th, 1985. They should be sent to Mrs. 
Sue Harlow, Secretary, House of Representatives Standing Committee on 
Expenditure, East Block, Parliament House, Canberra A.C.T., 2600. Phones 
(062) 726 956
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SHIRE SHOCKS

RESIDENTS REQUEST MEETING WITH RURAL WATER COMMISSION  
EXECUTIVES - On Friday the 10th May at the Shire Offices, Eric Bumpstead, 
Ray Ratcliff, George Silberbauer, Warwick Bailey and I met with Mr. David 
Watson, Acting Manager of the Main Urban Headquarters, Mr. Peter Eaton, 
Operations Engineer, Frankston and Mr. Dick Nicolson, Senior Executive 
Engineer Operations Manager at H.Q.

Mr. David Watson addressed the meeting and acknowledged that there had 
been a breakdown in communication which he was prepared to correct in the 
future. He thought it would be possible to make a printed statement for 
the Village Bell, and personally attend a BUA meeting if that was felt 
desirable. He guaranteed immediate installation of facilities at each 
pumping station to quickly plug in stand-by alternators when they were 
delivered to the station, he believed it should be at a cost to the users. 
David's further report will analyse costing to see if this is a desirable 
feature for the residents of Beaconsfield Upper. 

IMPROVEMENTS TO PARKING IN THE VILLAGE - Two plans have been on display 
in the general store window for a number of weeks. It is hoped that an 
approval of a design would be forthcoming to enable work to commence in 
the not too distant future. The problems need to be addressed as soon as 
possible.

TREE PLANTING B.U. RECREATION GROUND - The Beacon Hill Councillors were 
pleased to have the Shire participation in the presence of the Shire 
President Cr. Russell Broadbent, the assistance of Jim Grant of the Parks 
& Gardens Dept., and happy to supply the trees and shrubs for the highly 
successful occasion.

COUNCIL-BURTON ROAD RESIDENTS - PONY CLUB MEETING  
On Wednesday 24th April, many of the residents were present to discuss 
their concerns over the use of the Recreational Reserve. The tree 
planting program was explained by the Shire Engineer, Mr. Warwick Bailey. 
The meeting felt that the best way to assess the situation was to have 
an on-site meeting. This was subsequently held and modifications were 
recommended to parking arrangements. The Riding Group were duly advised by 
the Engineer. 

PASSING THE BUCK - BUT NOT THE FISCAL BUCK - 
All Municipalities are currently endeavouring to be assured that the 2% 
of taxation revenue guaranteed by legislation will not be diminished 
this year. In most fields of human service, local government is taking a 
greater role, and now simultaneously, we could be expected to work on a 
reduced Federal contribution.

Similarly, you have read of the S.E.C. LINES ACT. Urban areas could 
be declared to be the responsibility of the Shire to maintain safety 
clearance. We have neither expertise nor equipment. If we have to obtain 
same, it will be at the unnecessary expense of the ratepayer. The Shire is 
doing what it can to try to prevent this coming into effect.

The first stage of upgrading MANESTAR & ALBERS ROADS is nearing completion. 
Batters are yet to be treated and additional paving material will be added 
when appropriate. The roads carry 465 vehicles per day so it is unfortunate 
that funds will not allow sealing at the present stage. Cr. Keith Ewenson
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SIMILAR SHIRE SHOCKS

REMOVAL HOUSES: Council is considering a modification to its policies in 
regard to the siting of removal homes within the Shire. In particular it 
is likely that steps will betaken to generally prohibit the siting of such 
homes within residential zoned areas, unless there were some extraordinary 
favourable circumstances. Removal homes would continue to be allowed to 
be sited in rural, industrial and commercial zoned lands, but would be 
subject to much more stringent conditions.

CARE FOR THE AGED: The provision of home help, meals on wheels, senior 
citizens clubs and Welfare Workers for the aged are generally funded in 
the following way: 

Local Government 55.4%

Commonwealth Government  22.1% 

State Government 22.1%

Local Government throughout Victoria was naturally somewhat incensed 
to hear that both the State and Federal Governments were meeting and 
discussing both a change in funding and a change in the direction of 
such care, without any consultation with Local Government, who are the 
main contributor of the funds. Pakenham Council lent its support to seek 
consultation and involvement for Local Government, prior to changes.

INCORPORATION: Council recently conducted a public forum for the purpose 
of explaining to the many voluntary organisations operating throughout 
the Shire of the need to have every such organisation incorporated. It 
was somewhat frightening to hear of the financial burdens that could be 
placed on individual members of Clubs, should a successful claim be made 
against such a Club. Subsequent to that meeting Council has agreed to deal 
with any relevant questions of a legal nature, via its own Solicitors, 
so participants with questions unanswered should direct those questions 
promptly to the Shire.

WESTERNPORT REGIONAL CONSULTATIVE COUNCIL: Mrs. Chrys. Edwards of Upper 
Beaconsfield is now the Shire of Pakenham's Community representative on 
this Committee and thanks and congratulations are extended to her. 

Cr. Peter Meeking

REVERSING THE TREND

Keith and Betty Ballantyne will be returning to live at Upper Beaconsfield 
when they take possession of Staverton at the end of June. While the move 
to Berwick had "seemed like a good idea at the time", both Keith and Betty 
regretted leaving Upper Beaconsfield where they had lived for twenty-three 
years.

Keith's connections with the area go back even further as their old home, 
L'Aiglon, had belonged to his mother's cousin.

The Ballantynes had considered building up - here but as Keith said, "when 
you are in your 80's you don't have enough time left to watch the trees 
grow", so when they had the opportunity to buy Staverton with its well 
established, if somewhat neglected garden, they did not hesitate. Keith is 
now looking forward to restoring the garden to its former glory. 

Sue Pitman
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Following a request to Councillor Meeking the names of representatives of 
the following committees are now provided:

UPPER BEACONSFIELD RECREATION RESERVE Committee of Management

Duncan McPherson (President) (Cubs & Scouts) 
Judy Stevens (Treasurer) (Kindergarten) 
Jasmine Hewson (Riding Club)  John Field (Football) 
Audrey Morris (Riding Club) Peter DeLaRue (School)
Graeme Robertson (Pony Club)  Vacant        (School)
Peter Eaton (Tennis) Keith Ewenson (Council)
UPPER BEACONSFIELD OVAL COMMITTEE
Duncan McPherson (President) (Rec. Reserve)
Rob Toon (Secretary) (Cricket)
Gary Mitchell (Booking Officer)  Ron Carroll (School) 
Peter Meeking (Council) Peter DeLaRue (School)
Keith Ewenson (Council) David Curtis (Football)
John Milson (Pony Club) Peter Eaton (Rec. Reserve)

U. BEACONSFIELD'S LITTLE BLACK BOOK

Following our custom of previous years (sometimes!) we now provide you 
with a list of our local organizations and contact people. If we have 
missed you and you would like to be included please contact the next 
editor of the V.Bell

Baby Sitting Club Mrs. S. Kidd 443 400
Basket Ball  Glen Rutherford " 760
Brownies Mrs. M. Graham " 206
B. U. A. Mrs. L. Levens " 828
Community Centre Mrs. L. Chadder " 484
Cricket Club Roger Scott " 937
C. W. A. Mrs. Mae MacPherson " 879
" 'Worrinyan' Mrs. L. Wilson " 779
Fire Brigade Mrs. Elva Ratcliff " 271
" " Womens Aux. Mrs. J. Atreed " 475
Girl Guides Mrs. A. Dale " 873
Hall Committee Mrs. J. Bumpstead " 298
Play Group Mrs. J. Escreet " 773
Pony Club Mrs. E. White " 450
Pre-School & Kinder Mrs. Sue Luxford " 800
Primary School Council Miss Fay Smith " 591
" " Mothers Club Mrs. C. Floyd " 618
Recreation Reserve Mrs. J. Hewson " 427
Riding Club Mrs. J. Hewson " 427
Rotary Club Eric Chaplin " 312
R. S. L. Frank Conn " 548
Scouts Committee Mrs. Gail Crane " 946
Spinners & Weavers Mrs. Judy Moir " 235
St. John's Church Phil Rocke " 220
" " Youth Club W. Maghanoy " 614
" " Care Group Mrs. E. Adamson " 276
Tennis Club Laurie Oldmeadow " 658
Toy Library Mrs. Bev Stevenson " 910
U.B. Youth Club Norm Wilson " 787
Venturers Mr. M. Reeves " 941
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WE WILL REMAIN PURE - OR WILL WE?

(The 'Paul Grove' Drainage Scheme) CONDENSED

Report of the Planning Appeals Board Hearing at Melbourne on  
   13th March, 1985

The scheme proposed by council was for a catchment area generally bounded 
by St. Georges Rd., Salisbury, Halford, Emerald & Stoney Creek roads 
leading to a lagoon on council land near Sutherland Road. After treatment 
in the lagoon for 30 days the effluent: would be discharged into Stoney 
Creek via a grassed swab.

The sole question in the appeal was whether in all circumstances the 
lagoon was (a) unreasonable or (b) insufficient or (c) unsuitable - having 
regard to its locality and proximity to residential land. At the Hearing 
Mr. W. Bayley, Shire Engineer appeared for the Shire and Mr. Radford for 
the objectors from Stoney Creek Rd., Lennie St., & Sutherland Road.

Evidence by both Mr. P. Condina, environmental chemist with DVA & Mr. R. S. 
Young Consulting Engineer for the objectors indicated that no guarantee of 
no odour could be given. For this reason the Health Commission required a 
100 meters buffer zone & the EPA 300 meters from any property. The lagoon 
would be only 60 meters from the nearest dwelling and in the direction of 
the prevailing wind.

In the opinion of the Board the scheme failed on all three counts mentioned 
above and accordingly has been quashed. 

K.R. Ballinger

SWITCH ON TO WATER SUPPLY

Upper Beaconsfield Rural Fire Brigade

On Ash Wednesday the U.B. water supply failed because the SEC supply had 
been cut off. Lack of water caused the loss of many houses and this is of 
major concern to both the fire brigade and the BUA.

In an effort to prevent this happening again a meeting was held with 
the S.R.& W.S.C. in 1983 and it was agreed that a standby generator be 
placed at both U.B. pumping stations during the declared fire period of 
83/84. During the same period of 84/85 the generators were stored at the 
Commission's depot for use where required. The Brigade and the BUA consider 
this arrangement to be inadequate as the generators could be required at 
any of 13 places at one time.

At a meeting on May 10th of the Shire, Fire Brigade, BUA representatives 
and the now Rural Water Commission the latter's representatives conceded 
that little had been done to ensure reliability of U.B. water supply. 
However, facilities for fast 'plug in' of trailer mounted generators will 
be installed before next fire season. The RWC estimates that installation 
of two permanent generators would cost $250,000. which would probably 
have to be paid by U.B. We await the RWC proposals for discussion at BUA 
meetings in the future. 

George B. Silberbauer
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DO YOU KNOW YOUR ONIONS?

The U.B. Pony Club has been very busy the last two months. We all owe many 
thanks to a hardworking team of volunteers, ably and willingly led by 
Graeme Robertson, who have worked to get the grounds into order before the 
wet winter months put a stop to much of the work.

We also owe thanks to those members and parents led by Sam McCurdy and 
son, who spent much time re-painting the jumps and poles in readiness 
for the group-combined Training Day which we co-hosted with Pakenham Pony 
Club. It was a most enjoyable day and we were all proud of the way our 
more senior members helped and encouraged their younger fellow members who 
were competing for the first time.

On Saturday 8th June we are holding our major fund raising event of the 
year in the form of a Quiz Night which will be held in the Public Hall 
and promises to be great fun for all. If you would like to join in please 
ring:

Julie Wilson 443 503 or

Judy Greenaway 443 573

THE PASSING OF AN INSTITUTION

Miss Dorothy Irene Marsden, aged 79 years, passed away in the Dandenong 
Hospital on Saturday, 4th May, after a long battle with failing health and 
more recently a fall which precipitated her entry to hospital.

Raised in North Fitzroy, she was an excellent student at that State School 
despite suffering from epileptic fits in childhood. In later times Miss 
Marsden purchased land in Fraser Avenue, moved from Seaford and erected a 
garage in which she lived until her home was built on the land. She was 
reported as the first resident in the Brennan Estate approximately 16 or 
17 years ago, and no doubt had a finger in the building process in that 
area.

To say that she was sometimes a difficult lady would not be contested by 
neighbours and acquaintances over her later years. Having been rescued 
from her home which survived a previous bushfire, Miss Marsden was an 
unwilling starter to be rescued on Ash Wednesday, 1983, and suffered the 
indignity of losing her home in that fire. Undaunted, she moved into a 
caravan on the site and proceeded to organise the rebuilding of her home. 
The winter of 1983 took its toll and she had enjoyed very poor health ever 
since. Ray Ratcliff

T. L. C. AVAILABLE

ST. JOHN'S CHURCH CARE GROUP is now established and has a group of caring 
people who have the resources available to help with emergency assistance 
in the home or with transport

Phone numbers to contacts:-

 Mrs. Nell McTaggart  -  443313

 Mrs. Lenna Adamson -  443276
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ROUND AND ROUND

The Rotary Club of Upper Beaconsfield has been meeting weekly at the 
Beaconhills Golf Club on Tuesdays at 6.45 p.m. We have a current membership 
of 20 plus one honary member since Charter in June, 1984. Projects 
undertaken have been, sponsoring a child through World Vision from Korea, 
home hosting a Japanese student, Naomi Ban, who is being looked after by 
the following families in the U.B. area:- Peter Simpson, Greg Ross, Geoff 
Barnes & Mark Blunden. This project was organised by the International 
committee, chairman Ian Wright raised $750. from the raffle of a cricket 
bat signed by the West Indies and Australian teams. The winner of the bat 
was Andrew Conn. We would like to thank all those people who purchased 
tickets from various club members.

Vocational chairman John Gault has a project getting underway at 
Beaconhills College with regard to vocational training. A donation of $200. 
was sent to the Maryborough & District bushfire appeal. The Community 
service chairman has a few small projects being undertaken around the 
town. Last September some trees were planted in Grant Court and in the 
reserve and adjoining dressage area.

Finally, it is hoped that an Interact club will be started in the area. 
Students, male and female, aged between 13½ to 17½ years with a view to 
undertaking small international and community service projects - meeting 
twice per month at night for about 1½ hours - day - time - & place yet to 
be decided upon; with full Rotarian participation. Further information can 
be obtained by ringing the Rotary Club Secretary Ian Wake (03) 707 1549 
after 6 p.m.

LOCAL SIT- INS

Our U.B. Baby Sitting Club has been quite busy these past 2 months, 
however, we have been able to provide sitters when required and have 
welcomed a new member.

People requiring further information about the club may  
ring Glenda Williams  443 703

Secretary for June -  Beverley Stephenson 443 910

  Paula Mitchell 443 664

Glenda Williams

TOYING FOR TOTS

The U.B. Toy Library committee has taken up its task with enthusiasm. Our 
cake stall on May 11 was a sellout and we have a large new toy box thanks 
to Mr. Charles Holloway.

We have decided this year to concentrate on catering to 1-3 year olds, 
so if you have children in this age group and you are not yet a member, 
please consider the benefits. For a small annual fee of $8. for one child, 
$12. for more than one, you can provide much needed variety, try before 
you buy, test readiness, re-introduce previous favourites.

Toy Library: 10.30 - 12 noon & 7.00 - 8.00 p.m.
2nd & 4th Thursday of every month, except school holidays.

Sharyn Padoms
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DANCING GIRLS AT LOCAL CLUB

The Upper Beaconsfield Tennis Club Championships - were held during March. 

The winners were:-

Singles Ladies Siosi Oliver

 Mens Peter Durkin

Ladies Doubles  Barbara Jackson & Christine Logan 

Mens Doubles Peter Meeking & Peter Gullquist

Mixed Doubles Barbara Jackson & Peter Meeking

Plate Event Mens Ian Beckwith

 Mixed Christine Logan & Les Collins 

Juniors Girls  Marieta Meeking

 Boys Tony McKay

Plate Event Boys David McConchie

Thanks go to the organisers, to all participants and congratulations to 
the winners.

The highlight of April was definitely our International Dinner held at 
the Village Hall. There were 85 members and friends there and the dinner 
was a selection of food from five different countries. During the evening 
we were entertained by a young band (Michael Meeking, David Shead, Jackie 
& Jamie Durant & Mark Ricketts) - which was enjoyed by us all. Later we 
had a 'News Service' with a 'raving reporter' interviewing local club 
identities and the members and friends are still laughing about it.

Our thanks go to Carole Ross who wrote the script and to the actors:- Miss 
Smeeking (Reg Mattingley), Miss Gerkin (Siosi Oliver) Interviewer (Carole 
Ross) Newsreader (Greg Ross). The skit was followed by a Club song written 
by Greg Ross and ably assisted by dancing 'girls' (Ray Ratcliff, David 
Pfeifer & Mick Olivet), and John Barkla on piano. Congratulations to all 
concerned with such a successful evening especially to the Social Committee 
- Julia Jamieson, Gill Shead, Sue Durka, Joyce Pfeifer & Pam McGuire.

Winter tennis is now in progress, the Club has four senior teams entered 
and twelve junior teams, Anyone wanting further information about the Club 
please contact:-
Leigh Oldmeadow  A/H  443 658 (Seniors)
Julie Jamieson  A/H  443 620 (Juniors)
Gill Shead A/H  443 439 (Midweek Ladies)
 Gwenda Oldmeadow

COUGHS & SNEEZES IN PUBLIC EYE

THE ASTHMA FOUNDATION will be holding a lecture on TUESDAY, June 18th, 
at the multi purpose room at the school. Everyone in the community is 
welcome to attend to see videos and the latest drugs, their effects, and 
management techniques. Morning tea will be provided by the Mother's Club 
at 10 a.m., talk will begin 10.30 a.m. to approx. 11.45 - 12 noon.

The Crèche will be available in the Community Centre and to assist in 
numbers for extra help on the day could you let the centre know if you 
will be using it - phone 443 484 - normal class fees apply.

A small donation of $2. will be collected in the multi purpose room to be 
given to the Asthma Foundation to cover costs.
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After a long history at our Salisbury Rd. home the Tennis Club is considering a 
move to the Sutherland Road reserve.

A committee has explored alternatives e.g. Beacon Hills Golf Club and 
Recreation Ground but these sites became impossible.

To provide the necessary six courts would mean cutting the access road between 
Halford and Salisbury roads which is not feasible as far as the Fire Brigade is 
concerned.

The Club has had discussions with the council and the recreation committee 
regarding six en-tout-cas courts and a club room at the Sutherland Rd. reserve 
and feel they have a positive response.

Detailed drawings of this  
proposal will be posted in  
the Tennis Club room for  
perusal by the public.

Any enquiries can be directed  
to committee member

Reg Mattingley phone 443 274

WE ARE BEING COURTED

Following the success of their book 'Cattlemen of the High Country' our 
local authors Jane and Tor Holth have written another book of early life in 
the Bogong High Plains entitled 'Challenge of the High Country'.

Jane & Tor are willing to sell the book from their home in Sugarloaf Road, 
and no doubt will autograph your copy at the same time.
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LOCAL TALKERS WIN CRICKET

The second Annual Meeting of the Upper Beaconsfield Cricket Club was held 
on Wednesday May 8th at the Primary School. Roger Scott was elected as the 
President of the club for the ensuing season. Michael Bragge was elected 
as Secretary while Phil Worrell was nominated as Treasurer. Other members 
of the committee declared elected were Ken Murphy (Social Committee 
chairman), Rob Hansen, Glen Rutherford and Laurie Butcher.

Over twenty members attended the meeting. This was an excellent response 
from members who are looking forward to the coming season. In the Annual 
Report out going President Rob Hansen thanked those who had assisted the 
club in its highly successful first season. Appreciation was expressed to 
Frank and Eve Sansom from the Pine Grove Hotel, Terry and Jan Worrell of 
Worrell Engineering, Dewhurst Garden Supplies, Knapton Transport Services 
and Mick Erwin's Sports Trend all of whom supported the club, as did 
Richard Edwards Pharmacy and George and Ann Decelis at the General Store.

President Rob Hansen reported that "The committee of 1985 has put the 
club back on the map. We were Premiers but we cannot afford to sit back 
and imagine everything will take care of itself. The help of each member 
is needed to ensure that Upper Beaconsfield remains a well-administered 
successful club". Some proposals for alteration to the constitution 
were accepted and discussion was held on the future developments at the 
oval. The members of the club look forward to accepting the premiership 
pennant at the West Gippsland Cricket Association's Annual Meeting to be 
held on Wednesday, May 29th.

Following the meeting members joined Frank Sansom to discuss once again 
how Roger Scott hit the winning run in the Grand Final, Rob Hansen 
overcame adversity, after being struck on the thumb, to lead his team to 
victory and how Glen Rutherford talked the opposition into submission with 
the help of Michael Bragge. There will obviously be a lot of this type 
of discussion until the new season begins and Upper Beacy will show its 
strength again.

LOCAL FIREMAN AUCTIONS HIMSELF

Fire Brigade Auction - 13th April - Residents will be interested to know 
that the combined effort of Fire Brigade members and community at the 
Auction raised the very useful sum of $1,500. for Fire Brigade Funds. -

The weather was very hot - topping 30 degrees - and this no doubt 
restricted the attendance considerably, still, one customer needed the 
full capacity of his car and trailer to take away his purchases, we need 
more customers with his enthusiasm!

The assistance of the Fire Brigade Ladies' Auxiliary with refreshments 
was thankfully received by all present. The Brigade are grateful to the 
community for its great support on the day - and to members of the Brigade 
and the Ladies' Auxiliary for their Trojan efforts.

A special thank you goes to Fireman Peter Deering who auctioned himself 
nearly hoarse over the five hours or so of the sale.

It is hoped that this event will be an annual effort to raise the funds 
needed to keep the Fire Brigade units equipped and running.

Ray Ratcliff
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TO FISH OR NOT TO FISH

The R.S.L. Club has welcomed two or three new members into the area and we 
look forward to gaining their fellowship with us.

The President Mr. Frank Conn visited the Primary School the day before 
Anzac Day and gave the children quite a history on Anzac and its meaning 
to us.

The Anzac Day ceremony was well attended and it was good to see the Upper 
Beaconsfield Scout Troop ably assisting us and also express our thanks to 
the people who supported our badge appeal. Socially the club has enjoyed a 
days fishing trip to Noojee with mixed results and another is planned for 
June.

The Club's plans for the future are to hold more social events and we 
invite residents who would like to join either as a full member or social 
member to contact either Frank Conn on 443 548 or the Secretary - Jim 
McCormack on 443729. 

Ian Wright, Publicity Officer

ROY'S SHED IS EMPTY

Recycle your old Newspapers in Roy Harris' shed (in Salisbury Road 
opposite A'Beckett Road). The shed is open seven days a week for delivery 
of newspapers and other waste paper, not cardboard. This system replaced 
the former 'paper drives' which used to be held every three months. Papers 
should be tied in bundles.

However, if you are unable to deliver to Roy's shed, please contact Roy 
Harris on 443 410 or Barry Medwin on 443 551 and arrangements will be made 
to have your papers picked up. Proceeds from the sale of the paper will go 
towards finishing St. John's Church.

FATHERS INVOLVED WITH KINDER CHILDREN

Term one of the Upper Beaconsfield Kindergarten year went smoothly with 
the children all settling into both the routine, new surroundings and 
new friends. A successful Chocolate Drive & Sweet Stall were held, both 
yielding good profits for the Kindergarten.

The children also had a few special 'activities' for themselves. One in 
particular was a Moomba Parade where they decorated their own bikes, prams 
and scooters. The other highly enjoyed day was Grandparents Day where a 
special relative was invited to visit for a whole session.

Term Two will see a number of special treats. June 18th is photo taking 
day. One June 24th the children in Group 1 will be able to bring their 
Dads along for Fathers Night, to share with them their special time at 
Kinder. Children from Group 2 will have the same fun the following night 
on June 25th.

Also during Term 2 the children will be going on a special trip to visit 
the Fire Brigade. More activities will be planned as we settle into the 
second Term, with some activities to be planned for Term 3 as well. 

Kay Cohen
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PUBLIC ‘PLANT’ IN BROAD DAYLIGHT IN U.B. 

Village Picnic & Tree Planting project at the Recreation Reserve on the 5th 
May has to be judged a success - we actually succeeded in planting the 500 
trees and shrubs we set out to do! In retrospect that was no small task. 
We were helped by a warm, pleasant day and a very large and enthusiastic 
group of residents. Our sincere thanks.

For the record I would like to acknowledge the assistance of the following 
people:

Committee: G. Kidd (Convenor), Norm Wilson, Peter Meeking, Keith Ewenson, 
Laurie Pritchard, Bob Taylor, Peter Eaton, Judy Greenaway, Ann McArthur-
Allen, Harry Kennan, Fay Smith, Lois Rooke, Libby Wood.
Plants provided by the Shire of Pakenham.
Additional financial support from the Upper Beaconsfield Association.
Preparation: Special thanks to Jim Grant of the Shire of Pakenham for 
selecting the plants & to Royce Thomson for digging the holes; as well: 
Norm Wilson, Laurie Pritchard, Bob Taylor, Peter Meeking, Ray Ratcliff, 
Fay Smith, Murray Erwin.
Assistance on the day: Laurie Pritchard, Sheila Kidd, Fay Smith, John 
Bain, Graeme Wood with the planting; Murray Erwin (BMX) , Glen Rutherford 
(Games), Michael McKenna (Football clinic), the Upper Beaconsfield Fire 
Brigade and the School.
Other Support: Wendy Neal (Artwork), Andrew Rowe (sign), George Moir 
(printing), Ann McArthur-Allen (collating), Peter DelaRue (soil), Chris 
Leaver (tags). 
Graeme Kidd

MONEY ROLLING OUT OF UPPER BEACONSFIELD

The amount of money raised at Upper Beaconsfield alone during the March 
Red Cross Door Knock Appeal was $2,954.65. This excludes the amount raised 
from the sale 'of buttons at the Upper Beaconsfield Primary School - the 
total there was $28.40.

The total amount of money raised by the Red Cross in U.B. was over $800. 
more than last year.

I would like to thank all the Voluntary people who helped in the Door 
Knock Appeal and all the contributors who made this record possible. My 
thanks also go to the littlies. Peg Bellair, organiser of the U.B. March 
Appeal

The U. B. Rural Fire Brigade Ladies' Auxiliary is holding  
a raffle from May 18th to June 29th.

1st prize Seeley Posturepedic Queen size bed

2nd prize Cricket, bat signed by the Cricket Team of 
 1983 & pads signed by Rodney Marsh.

3rd prize Doll

Can you afford not to invest $1. for a ticket?
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MOTHERS ON TO 'SOMETHING SPECIAL'

It has been a busy term for the Upper Beaconsfield Primary School Mothers' 
Club. We enjoy being active in the community and school, and appreciate 
all of the support we receive. Thank you to Ann and George Decelis for 
their donation of milk and paper towels for the sausage sizzle at the Tree 
Planting Day.

It's always heart-warming to watch all of those 'little faces' choosing a 
special present for Mum on our annual Mothers' Day stall. Thank you to all 
those people who spent time and effort to donate items. The activity days 
held once a term at the school are always highlighted by the Mothers' Club 
sausage sizzle, thank you to all our helpers.

Our easter bun morning and easter egg raffle were once again very 
successful, and add to the fun of the week before easter. Well supported 
also was the cake and produce stall held earlier in the year. A wine and 
casserole evening in March was the major function of the term and a great 
night was had by all.

The school windcheaters this year have a new emblem on them and we are 
always grateful for the hardworking Helen Smith who organized these. The 
Mothers' Club is looking forward to 2nd term with hot-dog and soup lunches 
arranged for every second Thursday, an Asthma Foundation talk and coffee 
morning on June 19th at 10.30 a.m., & a Disco night with chicken supper 
coming up very soon. Keep your eyes open for something very special planned 
for later in the year. Anyone interested in purchasing our centenary cook 
books can phone Wendy Neal on 443 778. 

Wendy Neal 

CHURCH NEWS

July 1st to 12th 'Youth with a Mission' will visit St. John's Upper 
Beaconsfield and St. James, Pakenham. The team consists of three married 
couples with children and five single team members. They will be arranging 
and taking part in activities in schools in the district and other 
activities. Many residents will remember their last visit after the fires 
when, among other things, they assisted people with repairs and erected 
sheds.

July 7th - Anticipated first Service in the new Church. October 6th - 
Dedication of St. John's Church by Archbishop David Penman. 

SUTHERLAND PARK

The advisory Committee met on Wednesday, 8th May. This was the first 
meeting since 1982. The members present were Gil Watson, Norm Wilson, 
Stewart Geddes, Charles Wilson and myself. We discussed the following 
items and would recommend adoption by the BUA at the next meeting.

1. The desire to proceed with planning.

2. Desirability of pedestrian access from St. Georges  
 Rd. to Sutherland Park area.

3. Possibility of community planting of the area.

4. Siting of the proposed tennis courts in the park.

5. Involve more people on the advisory committee 

Keith Ewenson, Convenor
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The Beaconsfield Upper Primary School welcomes the arrival of Mr. Peter 
Symons, relieving principal, who has replaced

Mr. Ron Carroll whilst he is on long service leave. Before Mr. Carroll 
left he organized a successful and appropriate Anzac ceremony for the 
school with visitors from the local R.S.L. Children made wreaths which 
later were laid at Charing Cross.

To begin Arbor Week 20 children and 3 teachers represented the school at a 
mammoth meeting at the Myer Music Bowl to promote the importance of trees 
in our environment. 
It was at this event that the school was presented with a shade house for 
our sanctuary area which is in the process of development on the school 
residence site.

Our thanks go to Mrs. Lois Rooke and Mrs. Sue Meszaros who organized some 
very enjoyable Arbor Week activities all aimed at developing in children 
an awareness of Australia's rich and varied flora and animals and the need 
for thoughtful conservation. Children listened to guest speakers - experts 
in forest conservation and growing Australian native plants, viewed films, 
planted a 'perfumed garden' (by the car park gate) participated in a 
balloon seed lift, constructed a mini-forest in the corridor, helped in 
the planting of various native plants in the school garden and with the 
help of teachers, organized some imaginative and informative displays. All 
this culminated in 'Green Day' where all at school came suitably attired 
in green. Our Arbor Week events were beautifully complemented with tree 
planting day at the recreation reserve on the Sunday.

Equally successful was our first 'Activities Day' for the year on May 9th. 
Our grateful thanks to parents, teachers and community members who gave 
their time to instruct small groups of mixed aged children in a wonderful 
variety of constructive and highly imaginative skills and crafts.

We're taking a well-earned rest at present, but look forward to another 
eventful and hard working 2nd term. 

Judy Skinner
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RICHARD EDWARDS - CHEMWAY CHEMIST 
Emerald Road, Upper Beaconsfield 

44 3881
Hrs: Mon-Fri 9 - 6; Sat 9 -12 
Agent for Dandenong Credit Union

DOG GROOMING SERVICE

All Breeds Catered For 
Poodles a Speciality 
Phone   44 3844

ELLEN & HANS NOWAK 
Obedience Training and Top 
Quality Dog Breeding. 
Private Sessions (Wed pm Sat pm) 
Ph. (059) 44 3254

TRENCH DIGGING MACHINE

Contract or Hourly Rate 
Suitable for Electrical or Drain- 
age trench excavations, etc. 
Phone 44 3351 after hours

P.K.’s  B.Y.O.  RESTAURANT 
Dinner   Wed-Sat  from 7 p.m. 
A La Carte 
Small functions, weddings, 
parties catered for. 
Phone 44 3603 or 44 3838

"FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS" 
Deliver Dand. Hosp., 
Berwick 
& Pakenham. 

Lorna Brooksbank. Sugarloaf Road.  
Phone   44 3486

May  18 to 
June  29 U.B. Rural Fire Brigade Ladies' Aux. Raffle

June  8 Quiz Night at Village Hall - Pony Club

 18 Asthma Foundation talk at School, 10 a.m.

 24 Group 1 Fathers, date at Kinder

 25 Group 2 Fathers, date at Kinder

 29   U.B. Fire Brigade Ladies' Aux. Fancy Dress 
  dance at Beaconhills Golf Club, Band .04

July  7 Anticipated first service at new Church

 24 C.W.A. West Gippsland Craft Exhibition at 
  Pakenham Hall, 1.30 - 7.30 p.m.

Aug.  10 Fire Brigade Ladies' Aux. Street Stall

 10 Old Time Dance at Hall - Hall Committee

Sept.  4 Campfires for all, celebrated around the 
  world, Girl Guides

Oct.  6 Dedication of St. John's Church

2nd week  Guide Week, Girl Guides being of service to 
  community & sale of Girl Guide biscuits

Nov.  9 Macka's Music Hall - Hall Committee

PAKENHAM SHIRE CITIZENS' ADVICE BUREAU

Hours: 
Monday, Tuesday - Thursday, Friday  
10.30 a.m. -- 2.30 p.m.

Free and confidential  
No appointment necessary

(059) 412 377



SPECIALIZED CARPENTRY 
N.R. & E.M. WILSON 
General Carpentry, Timber Take Offs, 
Help for Owner Builders, Sun Decks, 
Extensions NO JOB TOO SMALL 
B.H. (03) 544 2338 A.H. 44 3787

PARIC PLUMBING PTY LTD 
For Plumbing & General Maintenance-
Trenching-Ditchwitch. 
Fire Protection Roof Sprinklers 
Phone Eric Chaplin  44 3312

EXTENSIONS & ALTERATIONS-REBLOCKING  
Buildings raised and blocked anywhere 
in any condition.  
Permits and plans arranged.  
ALAN HUNTER.    44 3338

F & L CAMP

SLASHING - Blackberry Spraying -  
Driveways Graded - Chainsaw Work 
Frank Camp   44 3947

GUYS HILL HEATING & COOLING 

Room Air Conditioners..Ducted Air  
Conditioners..Ducted Heating 
Phone  44 3226

CARPENTRY & HOME MAINTENANCE

Experienced in all aspects of 
Extensions & Renovations. Insurance 
work done. Contact JOHN D. HAYES 
Ph. Pakenham Upper 42 7421

Wilkie's BOB-CAT HIRE 
Free Quotes. Max Wilkinson.  
Bob-Cat & Truck Hire - Light 
Excavations-Concreting a Speciality 
44 3809  059 96 4542

PAINTING & DECORATOR  
G.H. & W.I. BARNES 
All General Household Restoration 
& Maintenance Work. Wallpapering a 
Speciality. No Job Too Small. 
Phone Geoff Barnes  44 3414

TONY NYHUIS - HOUSING SPECIALIST 
PAINTER-DECORATOR-GEN.MAINTENANCE 
Oak Lodge, Telegraph Road 
Upper Beaconsfield 
Phone 44 3650

QUALITY PLASTERING

Free Quotes - No Obligation

BARRY FRAZER PLASTERING SERVICE 
Phone (059) 44 3736

A GRADE ELECTRICIAN 
MAX DUNLEVIE 
Small Jobs a Speciality, Hot Water, 
All Electrical Repairs. Phone 
(059) 44 3393 - 24 hr ans serv.

GENERAL GLAZING 
Broken Windows & Insurance Work 
Mick & Anne O'Riley Ph 411 671 
Now at Toomuc Valley Rd Pakenham

"A" GRADE ELECTRICIAN 
ROBERT FIDONE 
Domestic, Commercial & Industrial 
Specialising in Heating & Air- 
Conditioning. 059 44 3990

BERWICK AUTO ELECTRICS 
On Site Work-Change over Starters 
& Alternators-All Car Airconditioning 
-Specialising in Boats, Trucks & 
European Cars. 
Geoff & Paul Beck 707 3617 AH 443811

LEADLIGHTS - Made to Order 
Doors - Windows - Lightshades  
FURNITURE & DOOR STRIPPING SERVICE 
Mick & Anne O'Riley 411 671

UPPER BEACONSFIELD

TRADES AND SERVICES DIRECTORY

Price: $5 per issue or $25 per 6 issues. Contact Jan Rutherford 44 3760.

GRAHAM   WOOD  MACHINERY

 *FENDT*SAME*YANMAR* 
 New & Used Tractors 
 Sales-Service-Spares 

Kooweerup (059)971666 AH 44 3903



Andrew Rowe  ...  SIGNWRITER 
Phone  44 3370 
"Fiddlewood", Berglund Road

Dewhurst Machinery & Garden Supplies 
Main Road, Emerald 
Prop. Peter De La Rue  
MINI MIX CONCRETE & ALL GARDENING NEEDS 
Ph. 683 800 or A.H. 44 3759

WINDOW CLEANING & LAWN MOWING

 John Plowman 
  44 3969

NEIL & ROSS NEILSON 
Subaru-VW-Audi-Fiat-Lancia-Renault- 
Holden & Used Cars 
Sales, Service, Parts, Body Shop 
Ross Neilson AH 44 3641 BH 707 2222 
Used Cars - Alf Baker AH: 44 3446

DANDENONG LADIES BUSINESS COLLEGE 
All Secretarial Studies covered. 
Govt. approved courses. 
Pitman Examination Centre. 
145 Foster St, Dandenong. 792 3001 
AH 44 3740 Doreen Rogers.

BEACONSFIELD UPPER GENERAL STORE 
Newsagency:Dry Cleaning:State Bank: 
Stockfeed & Heatane Gas Agency. Hard- 
ware:General building/handyman: 
Briquettes & Garden Supplies. 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK. Phone 44 3310

MR TREVOR HARRISON of Upper Beac., 
SOLICITOR, is available for consult- 
ation re Conveyancing, Finance, Com- 
mon Law, Family law, Estates, Wills, 
Commercial Law. Ph BH & AH 707 4199

ALL MECHANICAL & ELECTRICAL REPAIRS 
PUMPS – Repairs & Installation 
Wash. Machines, Tape Recorders, Vac. 
Cleaners, etc. No Job Too Small. 
Turning & Milling Capacity available. 
Quotes given. Ken Ballinger 44 3395

BROOMHILL POTTERY 
Vic Greenaway, St. George's Road. 
 
Domestic Pottery on Display 
By prior appointment. Phone 44 3573

GILLIAN'S POTTERY 
Lot 6, Stoney Creek Road 
Functional & Decorative Pottery 
on Display 
By prior appointment.  44 3437

ST. GEORGE CATERING 
Private luncheon, cocktail & dinner 
parties. Business luncheons, buffet 
weddings. Let us make your 
entertaining a breeze! 
Jasmine Hewson 44 3427 AH 059 432288

FINNING First National Real Estate 
For Optional Private Sale Contact 
MALCOLM GRAHAM 
Phone  Office 059 96 1200 
  Home  059 44 3991

JOHN DAWSON

Specialising in 
CARPETS, CURTAINS, VINYL FLOORS  
Free Shop-at-home Service, Day or 
Evening. Phone Anytime 44 3766

Neil McDonald Dip. A.I.I.  
A.M.P. Senior Representative  
Yackatoon Road. 44 3782  
Life, Superannuation, Investment, 
Fire & General Insurance.

BUYING SELLING LEASING REAL ESTATE
Contact.  PETER DEERING, 
 Stoney Creek Rd. 
Phone. A/H 443521 B/H. 7072155 
L.J. HOOKER BERWICK PROP. KEN ROOK. 
54 HIGH ST. BERWICK

LEAVER LANDSCAPE

 
Complete Professional  
Landscape Service  
Phone 059 44 3882 


